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Abbreviation
Acronym

/

Description
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BOD
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ºC
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d

day
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E
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E
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internal filters for aquariums from EHEIM company group (in the
context of this report)

EOL
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International Organization for Standardization
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mw
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NSW
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Oxygen molecule
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PBSA

Polybutylene succinate-co-butylene adipate
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PC
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PET
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PHA
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PHB
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PHBv

Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-3-hydroxyvalerate)

PLA
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PP
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PS

Polystyrene

PU

Polyurethane

PVC

Polyvinyl chloride

PVOH

Polyvinyl alcohol

SEM

Scanning Electron Microscope

SW
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temp
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ThOD
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TOD
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UV

Ultraviolet radiation
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WC
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REACH

Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals

US EPA

United States Environmental Protection Agency

ɛ
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σ

Tensile stress
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Executive Summary
In this deliverable D6.1 we present what has been achieved in:
1.
Biodegradation (mineralization in biphasic closed bottle). We have performed screening
tests to assess the inherent biodegradability of polymers in seawater under standardized
conditions that should maximize mineralization rates (right inoculum present and no nutrient
limitation). To this day, on a laboratory scale, we have managed to develop an adapted method
specifically designed for seawater, and with significantly shorter time frames (and therefore
better serving Glaukos' purposes) but without losing reliability or rigor. This protocol has
already been successfully applied to real Glaukos samples provided by Glaukos project partners
I-Coats and B4Plastics.
2.
Mechanical degradation (assessment of tensile properties in closed system at lab scale).
Incubation in 30 L closed system in order to assess kinetics of mechanical weathering and
fragmentation under standardized conditions that should maximize degradation rates (right
inoculum present and no nutrient limitation). Equally, we have managed to develop an adapted
method with significantly shorter time frames. However, in order to implement that method
with Glaukos samples, films and yarns must be produced.
3.
Introduce in the assessment scheme ecotoxicity testing in order to warrant
development of innocuous materials for marine fauna.
By the end of Glaukos 1st reporting period (month 18), any further development and/or
implementation updates related with the topic of this deliverable, ie. "Standardized methods
(to test plastic degradability in marine environment)", will be communicated.
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1. Introduction
As indicated by the European Commission, the impact of plastic leakage on marine, freshwater
and terrestrial ecosystems is currently not well understood. In addition, methods to assess the
biodegradability of plastics, particularly in marine environments, and at micro-scale, are still
insufficiently standardised. Equally important is that there are not yet adequate methods to use
available information on the biodegradability and ecotoxicity of (micro)plastics specifically
intended to redirect developments in the textile industry.
As stated in Glaukos project proposal, WP6 focuses on two "End-Of-Life (EOL) solutions":
biodegradation and bio-recycling, respectively EOL 1 and EOL 2. In particular, deliverable D6.1
relates to “Task 6.1-Biodegradability assessment, method development and standardization”
whithin EOL 1. Specifically, task 6.1 it evaluates the biodegradability and ecotoxicity of Glaukos
polymers and coatings and related microfibers. For this purpose, our work has relayed on the
development of complementary methods and assays, to evaluate the biodegradability and
ecotoxicity of (micro)plastics in marine and freshwater environments. This in order to guide
Glaukos' innovation in product design (ie., product sustainability, eco-design and circularity),
but without forgetting the satisfactory technical performance sought in the materials /
products developed at Glaukos.
This deliverable, ie. D6.1, is linked to milestone 8 (“Standardized methods”) and Glaukos
partners were kept abreast of the progress in T6.1 and towards this milestone in Glaukos'
project meetings.
With regards to currently available methods for the assessment of polymer biodegradation in
marine environments (reviewed in Section 2.2), those are frequently unpractical and not
representative of actual marine conditions. They also lack an ecological perspective and do not
take into account how to design materials which mitigate the current impact on marine fauna.
To the best of our knowledge the more comprehensive effort to set standards for harmless
plastics in the marine environment was ASTM D7081-05, which included the three aspects of
mineralization, mechanical degradation and non-toxicity. Unfortunately this standard was
withdrawn in 20141.

1

https://www.astm.org/Standards/D7081.htm ; withdrawn in 2014
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Another shortcoming of most standards is the long incubations periods demanded (frequently
180 days and up to 2 years). Those time frames prevent high through-put, unacceptably
increase the risk of accidental failures, and would make the testing of Glaukos materials
unfeasible in the lifetime of the project.
Besides, both lixiviates form the solid materials and micro and nanoplastics potentially
generated during polymer biodegradation2 could be toxic for several aquatic organisms,
especially in their early life stages. For this reason, Glaukos has integrated ecotoxicological
testing in the scheme of evaluation of biodegradability (See Section 3.3), following the pioneer
philosophy of ASTM D7081-05. Ecotoxicity is proposed to be assessed according to current EU’s
REACH methodology, which proposes a specific set of tests to assess aquatic toxicity. The three
trophic levels demanded by that regulation can be met in the case of marine species by the
microalgae Tisochrysis luthea (formerly Isochrysis galbana), sea-urchin (Paracentrotus lividus)
or copepod (Acartia spp) larvae, and Cyprinodon variegatus fish larvae 3, the three of them
standard marine models for which internationally accepted protocols exist (See section 3.3). In
addition, since some plastic materials have been restricted in toys, infant feeding bottles,
medical and food contact materials due to suspected estrogenic and antiandrogenic effects
(e.g. Regulations EU No 975/2009, No 10/2011, No 10/2011, 2016/1416), we propose the novel
use of a fast and cost-effective molecular tool developed by ECOTOX (University of Vigo) to
detect endocrine disrupting effects using gene expression as endpoint.
All of the above with the aim of avoiding, from early on, any potential regulation hurdle that
could hinder the exploitation of GLAUKOS biopolymers and coatings.

1.1.

Bio-based vs biodegradable polymers

The high functionality and relatively low cost of plastic made this material increasingly
ubiquitous in everyday life, including the textile industry. Conventional plastics (PE, PP, PS, PET,
PVC, PA, etc.) are oil-based synthetic polymers not amenable to biodegradation in the natural
environment. As a consequence, plastic litter is an aesthetical nuisance in natural landscape,
and the so derived secondary microplastics are ubiquitous in all environmental compartments

2
3

Beiras R, Tato T, López‐Ibáñez S. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, (2019), 38(3), 630-637
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-12/documents/method_1005_2002.pdf
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where they have been searched for. The smaller the particle size the higher bioavailability and
ecotoxicological impact (Beiras & Schonemann 2020)4, Therefore, small microplastics and
nanoplastics, currently not monitored in the environment, are a cause of particular concern.
In the US, the landfill crisis in the 80s prompted the proliferation in the market of plastics
labelled as biodegradable, which were a blend of starch and low-density polyethylene,
sometimes with photo-oxidants added, but no evidence of microbial degradation of the major
PE component was found (Andrady 2003) 5). More recently, emphasis switched towards
recycling. In Europe, the EU Plastic Strategy (2018) and EU Directive 2019/904 promote
alternatives including setting recycling targets for plastic packaging, including foods and
beverages. From a circularity standpoint (Fig. 1), biodegradable materials are suitable to be
incorporated in the organic fraction of waste, and enter the artificial (composting) or natural
loops driven by the heterotrophic microorganisms that mineralize them and the photosynthetic
organisms that produce biomass from their mineral constituents. In addition, truly
biodegradable materials, even when not intended for environmental disposal, avoid the
pollution problems caused by traditional non-biodegradable plastics.

4
5

Beiras, R., & Schönemann, A. M. . Scientific Reports, (2020). 10(1); https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-79304-z
Plastics and the environment (AL Andrady, Ed). Hoboken, NJ: Wiley Interscience; ISBN: 978-0-471-09520-0
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Figure 1: Biodegradable plastics increase sustainability, saving the energy investment needed
for recycling and taking profit of the natural cycle of matter supported by the decomposer
microorganisms and the photoautotrophs (own elaboration).
The search for alternatives to conventional petrol-based, non-biodegradable plastics prompted
a proliferation in the market of polymers labelled as “biodegradable” but which, according to
the EU Plastic Strategy “degrade under specific conditions which may not always be easy to find
in the natural environment, [particularly] in the marine environment”, and according to UNEP
“their adoption will not bring about a significant decrease in the quantity of plastic entering the
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ocean”(UNEP 2015) 6). In Europe, industry frequently refers to EN-13432 standard that
considers packaging as biodegradable when susceptible of 90% degradation by composting at
58ºC, a temperature reached in industrial composting facilities only. Biodegradability under
such specific conditions makes a plastic suitable for composting, but not under environmental
conditions. Even when the material was biodegradable at lower temperatures other
environmental factors such as humidity or oxygen availability may limit the ratios of
mineralization. For example, compostable materials offer no real advantage if they are
disposed by landfill or incineration. In landfill conditions, due to lack of water and oxygen, even
highly biodegradable substances as food have been found to be still recognizable after 10 years
(Andrady 2003).
The search for biodegradable polymers led to the use of natural substances of biological origin
(biomass) as raw materials for the production of plastic products termed ‘bio-based’ polymers
or ‘biopolymers’, in opposition to oil-based polymers. However, the term ‘biopolymer’ is loosely
used sometimes to mean biodegradable and other times to indicate that they are synthetized
from biomass rather than oil. There is a need to restrict the use of these terms in commercial
labels according to the specific properties of each material.
Artificial biopolymers can be defined as those obtained from renewable resources, frequently
vegetal oils, starch, or other biomass sources. Three categories of biopolymers can thus be
recognized:
1. Modified natural polymers: including cellulose products (e.g. cellulose acetate,
cellophane, rayon/viscose…) frequently obtained from cotton or wood, and starch
products (e.g. Mater-Bi®, Solanyl®, Bioplast®…) obtained from potato residues, corn or
other vegetal sources.
2. Biosynthetic polymers: Polymers such as the polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) produced by
natural or genetically-modified bacteria fed on biomass (vegetable oil, starch, etc.). The
most common PHA is the polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB).
3. Biochemosynthetic polymers: Polymers produced by chemical synthesis of natural
monomers obtained by fermentation of biomass, such as polylactic acid (PLA).

6

UNEP Annual Report 2015. https://www.unep.org/annualreport/2015/en/index.html
Bachelor degree (BSc) thesis about taxonomy of labels in progress in our group
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In all cases those biopolymers are subsequently modified for industrial use. For processing and
function they may include components from non-renewable sources (e.g. plasticisers or
copolymers).
On the other hand, some polymers synthetized using monomers obtained from oil and natural
gas, and thus oil-based, can be partially biodegradable. For example some polyvinyl alcohols
(PVOH), aliphatic polyesters (polybutylenesuccinate (PBS), polybutylenesuccinate adipate
(PBSA), polycaprolactone (PCL)7), or aromatic-aliphatic polyesters (Ecoflex® from BASF made
from tereftalic acid, adipic acid and 1,4-butanodiol). Since these polymers are normally
obtained from non-renewable sources should not be considered biopolymers. BASF later
introduced Ecovio® by blending Ecoflex with PLA (Hamprecht et al. 2011) 8.

1.2.

Plastic degradation: abiotic and biotic mechanisms

Degradation of polymers in the environment involves abiotic and biotic processes that may act
simultaneously or in succession. Since mineralization of polymers by microorganisms is only
feasible for molecules of low molar mass, biodegradation is the last step of the process. Abiotic
degradation and fragmentation processes breaking the long polymer chains of plastic objects
into smaller water-soluble molecules 9.
Abiotic mechanisms of degradation include photo-oxidation, thermal oxidation, chemical
degradation, and mechanical fragmentation. The overall effect of these mechanisms of
environmental weathering on conventional polymers leads to embrittlement and
fragmentation into increasingly small size particles. Oxidation causes yellowing and the loss of
mechanical properties of the polymers such as extensibility (embrittlement). Mechanical stress
can then fragment the brittle plastic objects into increasingly small pieces. Leaching of
plasticisers, antioxidants and light stabilizers, which are usually not chemically bond to the
polymer chains, contributes to accelerate the degradation process.

7

PCL is added up to 50% to starch biopolymers to improve their mechanical properties. An example is Matr Bi® by
Novamont.
8
Hamprecht J, Bürger L, and Philipp S. (2011). Bio above all? Kunststoffe Int 101: 26–30
9
Saling, P., Gyuzeleva, L., Wittstock, K. et al. Life cycle impact assessment of microplastics as one component of
marine plastic debris. Int J Life Cycle Assess 25, 2008–2026 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1007/s11367-020-01802-z
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UV radiations (290-400 nm) have sufficient energy to cleave the C-C bond and cause scissions in
the polymer chain that eventually reduce the molecular weight of the polymer. The most
damaging UV wavelength is around 300 nm for polyethylene (PE) and around 370 nm for
polypropylene (PP). In fact, the near-UV radiations in the sunlight determine the lifetime of
polymeric materials in outdoor applications10. Thermal oxidation is similar to photo-oxidation
only it progresses through the bulk of the polymer, not just on the surface. Plastic degradation
in water is frequently slower than in open air, due to lower T in the polymer and reduced UV
exposure (particularly after fouling) 11.
In the presence of oxygen, abiotic oxidation of the polymer chain leads to the formation of
carbonyl groups: R-CH2-R -> R-CO-R 12. Oxidation leading to an increase in carbonyl groups
assessed by FTIR was associated to faster degradation of plastic bags in open air compared to
aquatic or soil environments13. Carbonyl chromophore absorbs near-UV radiations and
subsequently forms hydroxyl groups, crosslinking ester bonds, C=C bonds and other reactive
groups that contribute to chain scission and fragmentation (see Norrish type I and type II
reactions)
Biotic mechanisms of degradation involve bacteria and fungi capable to synthetize enzymes
triggering catabolic pathways that eventually break the bonds in the carbon chain of the
polymer.
Biodegradation of a polymer is a sequential process, and each step may be mediated by
different microorganisms. Previous abiotic hydrolysis of the carbon backbone of the polymer
chain facilitates environmental biodegradation. Abiotic oxidation is then the initial step for the
biodegradation, and the attack by microorganisms is a secondary process (Sudhakar et al. 2007)
14. The smaller the MW the more prone to biodegradation the polymer is.
Biotic depolymerisation may involve both extracellular (secreted) and intracellular enzymes.
First extracellular enzymes break down the long polymer chains into oligomers, dimers and
10

Singh B. & Sharma N., Polymer Degradation and Stability (2008) 93(3);
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.polymdegradstab.2007.11.008
11
Pegram, J. E., & Andrady, A. L. (1989). Polymer Degradation and Stability, 26(4), 333–345.
https://doi.org/10.1016/0141-3910(89)90112-2
12
Sudhakar M, Trishul A, Doble M et al. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2007), 92(9).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.polymdegradstab.2007.03.029
13
Napper I, Thompson R. Environmental Science & Technology, (2019), 53(9).
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.est.8b06984
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monomers. Those oligomers are then absorbed by the microorganism, to be then utilized by
means of intracellular enzymes as carbon and energy sources. The role of abiotic hydrolysis and
extracellular hydrolytic enzymes is crucial, since only molecules below a small size threshold can
move through the semi-permeable outer bacterial membranes.
For example, bacteria capable to produce and store PHAs have the proper enzymes to degrade
them. However, these enzymes are mostly intracellular and PHA chains cannot move across the
cell walls. Therefore only certain strains capable to secrete extracellular enzymes can
depolymerize PHA to hydroxybutyrate monomers small enough to passively diffuse through the
cell walls and be further catabolized through beta-oxidation and the tricarboxylic acid cycle, to
eventually yield CO2 and water.
Similarly, linear paraffin molecules below a molecular size of about 500 Da can be utilised by
several microorganisms. Microbial attack on polyethylene is a secondary process where an
initial oxidation step results in the reduction of molecular size. The biodegradation of paraffin
starts with the oxidation of the alkane chain first to ketone, then to a carboxylic acid, and the
latter then undergoes β-oxidation.
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2. Tracking plastic degradation
Although the different components of plastic degradation above explained act in combination,
it seems practical in order to develop tools to assess the environmental behaviour of plastic
materials to divide the process into two steps: degradation and mineralization. Degradation
includes chemical changes in the polymer backbone that typically affect the mechanical
properties of the material, whereas mineralization involves production of CO 2 or CH4 from the
polymer organic carbon.

2.1.

Assessment of plastic degradation

Plastic degradation can be tracked by measuring the embrittlement of the material by means of
tensile properties, its disintegration (weight loss) or fragmentation into particles below a given
size threshold, or changes in the surface aspect and area.
The use of molecular weight (MW) to track plastic degradation is controversial. Volova et al. 14
reported that molecular mass of PHAs decreased after 160-d biodegradation. In contrast, Tsuji
& Suzuyoshi (2002a15; 2002b16) found that MW did not significantly decrease during 70-d
degradation of PCL, PHB and PLA films, and concluded that MW was not suitable to assess
degradation of aliphatic polyesters in the marine environment.
Table 1 below compiles methods previously described to assess the degradation of plastics in
aquatic environments by using weight loss and/or mechanical properties as endpoint.

14

Volova T, Boyandin A, Vasil’ev A et al. Microbiology, (2011), 80(2), 252
https://doi.org/10.1134/S0026261711020184
15
(2002a) Tsuji H, Suzuyoshi K. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2002), 75(2), 347-355;
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0141-3910(01)00240-3
16
(2002b) Tsuji H, Suzuyoshi K. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2002), 75(2), 357-365;
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0141-3910(01)00239-7
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Table 1: Weight loss and tensile strength methods to assess degradation of polymers in marine
environments
Referen
ce

S
W

testing
material

shape

media

temperatu duration
re

Pegram & Y LDPE film, PP Film 40 µm Tank
with 10-27°C
Andrady
tape,
net, thick, latex 36 running NSW
1989
latex
µm thick

1 year

light endpoint
Nat. Tensile
prop
ASTM
cond. D638; percent decrease
in tensile property

[11]

Brandl & N PHBV bot. & film wrapping Lake water & ca. 6°C
Püchner
films
glass slides
sed
1992

260 d (too long Nat.

W loss

for films)

cond.

186 d

Nat. W loss, molecular mass
cond.

5x10 cm. 50-150 Marine w 1.5 13-26°C
µm films & 2 cm m dp
plates

3 to 8 weeks

Nat. W loss, thickness loss.
cond. Streptomyces isolated

2.5x12 cm

1 year

Nat. W loss, tensile str,
cond. microbial counts, half
life

17

Mergaert Y PHA dogbone et
al. pieces
1992

Pond & marine Natural
water
cond

18

Doi et al. Y PHB, PHBv
1992
19

Imam et Y PHBv, starch
20
al. 1999

Marine water 25-32°C
0.5-12 m depth

Ratto et Y PHBV normal Cups, 3 x 8 cm NSW 1. Static:
14
al. 2001 and
C films
aerated 240 mL
21
radiolabeled
plastic
compart.
22
(n=3)

3 and 23°C 1 year
(1.) or nat
variation
from 3 to
23°C (2.)

?

Dry W loss, SEM,
14
photog., CO2 evolution

2. Open-flow,
water
only,
sediment and

17

Brandl H, Püchner P. Biodegradation, (1991), 2(4), 237–243. DOI: 10.1007/BF00114555
Mergaert J, Anderson C, Wouters A et al. FEMS Microbiology Letters, (1992), 103(2-4).
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1574-6968.1992.tb05853.x
19
Doi Y, Kanesawa Y, Tanahashi N et al. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (1992), 36(2).
https://doi.org/10.1016/0141-3910(92)90154-W
20
Imam S, Gordon S, Tosteson T et al. Applied and Environmental Microbiology, (1999), 65(2).
DOI: 10.1128/aem.65.2.431-437.1999
21
Ratto J, Russo J, Allen O et al. Book section (Ed. 2001). DOI: 10.1021/bk-2001-0786.ch020
22
two nutrient conditions a) unsupplemented and, b) supplemented with 5.0 mg/L nitrogen (as NH4CI) and 1.0
mg/L phosphorous (as KH2P04).
18
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Referen
ce

S
W

testing
material

shape

media

temperatu duration
re

light endpoint

Spartina
Coastal (22m), 3-24°C
offshore
(41
m), deep (4000
m depth)
Tsuji
16
2002a

Y Films
(PHB, 0.3-1.8x3
PLA, PCL)
25-50 µm

cm, NSW,
aerat.

static, 25°C

Tsuji
16
2002b

Y Films
(PHB, 0.3-1.8x3
PLA, PCL)
25-50 µm

cm, Field, 1m depth 19-26°C

Up to 1.5 years Nat.
cond.

W loss, MW, tens str

70 d

?

45 d

Nat. W loss, MW, tens str
cond.

Rutkowsk Y PE, PE+starch 15x2 cm films, Marine water 2 3-21°C
a et al.
0.08
mm m depth
23
2002a
thickness

20 months

Nat. W loss, tensile strength
cond.

Rutkowsk Y PU
a et al.
[23]
2002b

dumb-bell
sheets 2
thick

12 months

Nat. W loss, tensile str,
cond. swelling (cross-linking)

Sudhakar Y PE, PP
et
al.
[13]
2007

15x10 cm, 1.5 Marine water 3 29-30°C
mm thickness
m depth

6 months

Nat. W loss, FTIR, tensile
cond. strength

Rutkowsk Y PHBv
a et al.
24
2008

Films 15-200 µm Marine water 2 17-20°C
thick
m depth

6 weeks

Nat. W loss, tensile str, mol w
cond. (size-exclusion C), NMR

Thellen et Y PHA films
25
al. 2008

1.27 x 1.27 cm
films made by
melting
and
single-screw
extrusion

Marine water 2 3-19°C
mm m depth

0.5 g/L N; 0.1 21°C (flask >70%
g/L P Inocul. exp)
mineralization
NSW, marine
in 40 days
12-22°C
sed slurry

?

Mineralization: CO2 prod
(ASTM6691)

(open flow
aquarium
exp)

Artham et Y LDPE, HDPE, 15x10 cm sheets Marine water, 28-29°C
26
al. 2009
PP, PC
1.5 mm thick
3 m depth

12 months

O’Brine
2010

28 to 280 d. At Nat.

27

Dry W (40⁰C) loss

Y oxodegradabl 7x1 cm strips deployed in a ?
e,
(n=5)
marina at 0.6
compostable
m depth

112
degradation

Nat. Contact angle, surface
cond. topography (AFM), FTIR,
W loss
reduction in tensile
d cond. strength (ASTM D382628
98 ) and surface area
of

23

Rutkowska M, et al. Polish Journal of Environmental Studies. 2002;11(3):267-271. eISSN: 2083-5906
Rutkowska M, et al. J Polym Environ (2008)16(3, 183-191). https://doi.org/10.1007/s10924-008-0100-0
25
Thellen C, Coyne M, Froio D et al. Journal of Polymers and the Environment, (2008), 16(1), 1-11.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10924-008-0079-6
26
Artham T, Sudhakar M, Venkatesan R et al. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, (2009), 63(7), 884890. DOI: 10.1016/j.ibiod.2009.03.003
24
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Referen
ce

S
W

testing
material

shape

media

temperatu duration
re

(Mater-Bi),
and PE bags

compost. bags is
observed

Volova T. Y PHB and PHBv 3 cm Ø films, 0.1 1 m depth
[15]
cm thick; 1 cm Ø,
2011
PHB-V, 5cm
monofilament
fibers

Tosin, et Y Filter paper, 30
al 2012
LDPE bags,

Mater-bi
bags
(compostabl 5.5x5.5cm
e)

-

(image analysis)

160 d

Nat. W loss, molecular mass
cond. (GPC), crystallinity, bact
DNA analysis

running
5°C
seawater (300600 m depth)

12 months

?

tensile strength

Pelagic: 195 L 11-26°C
glass aquarium;
oligo
and
31
eutrophic

3,8,12,19,24
months

Nat.
photo
p, no
direct
sun

Tensile
strength,
elongation at break

Eulittoral:
20°C
30x20x10 cm
box with sandy
sediment

3,8,12,19,24
months

-

Visible degradation

Sublittoral:

236 d

-

BOD

27-30°C

0.5 cm thick

Sekiguchi Y PCL,
29
2011
PBS

light endpoint

20°C

82ml
respirometer +
15 g sand
Deroiné
32
2014

Y PHB-V

18x1x0.4
cm Filtered;
“dog-bone”
natural

Nazareth Y PLA
and 2.5 g pieces
33
2019
compost cups

4, 25, 40; 9- 1 year
20°C

15 L aquaria 30°C

180 d

W gain (wet), SEM, SEC
(mw),
surface
roughness, tensile str
12h:1 FTIR peaks, SEM
2h

27

O’Brine T, Thompson R. Marine Pollution Bulletin, (2010), 60(12), 2279-2283.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpolbul.2010.08.005
28
The tensile elongation property determined by this practice is of value for the characterization of degradable
materials. The tensile elongation property may vary with specimen thickness, method of preparation, speed of
testing, type of grips used, and manner of measuring test extension. Consequently, where precise comparative results
are desired, these factors must be carefully controlled. http://www.hybridgreen.com.my/index.php/astm-d3826
29
Sekiguchi T, Saika A, Nomura K et al. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2011), 96(7) 1397-1403.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.polymdegradstab.2011.03.004
30
Tosin M, Weber M, Siotto M et al. Frontiers in Microbiology, (2012), 3.
https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2012.00225
31
Addition of nutrients REDUCED degradation!!
32
Deroiné M, Le Duigou A, Corre Y et al. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2014), 105.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.polymdegradstab.2014.04.026
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Referen
ce

S
W

testing
material

shape

media

and bags

n=3 aquaria

(1)

Briassulis Y PHB,
et
al. PBSeT
34
2019

temperatu duration
re

light endpoint
light/
dark

PBSe, Films 25 to 100 field (littoral, 17-25°C
35
µm thick
pelagic ,
benthic)

Nat. Thickness,
FTIR-ATR,
cond. tensile
properties,
‘disintegration’ (photog.)

1 year

Napper & Y OxoThompso
degradables,
36
n 2019
biodegradable
s,
compostable,
HDPE

Whole bags, 15
x 25 mm strips
placed
into
HDPE mesh (1x1
mm) pouch

Marine (1 m Nat cond. 9,
18,
depth), air, soil,
(8.8 °C - months
black
box
18.8 °C)
control

Lott et al. Y PHA, LPDE
37
2020

Film (85 and 30
µm thick) in a
frame
leaving
2
320cm surface
area

Marine water, Nat. conds.´ 1&2
years, Nat Area loss in
mesocosm and
depending on cond ‘disintegration’38
field (littoral,
test
pelagic,
benthic)

ASTM
N Degradable PE Approx. 2 x1039
D3826-18 & PP sheets 15 cm strips
and
films (replic. n=4 min)
(films
are
<250
µm
thick)
ASTM
Y see Table 2
D7791-15

previous
conditioning
23°C, 40 h, 50%
humidity

Film or plate 5x5 Buried
cm, 100 mg marine
buried; n=3
sediment
3

OK
Y ≥1.05 g/cm ; 2x2 cm, n=3
biodegrad max thickness
41
able
specified

shaken

-

in see Table 2 CO2

30±2°C

27 Nat.

Visual

inspection,

condi FTIR, SEM, thickness,

tensile strength loss,

-

%.

Material is considered
degraded when 75%
specimens ≤5% tensile
elongation at break

plateau,
max 2 years

W loss

84 d

≥90% disintegration (dry
weight loss) using a 2
mm sieve

33

Nazareth M, Marques M, Leite M et al. Journal of Hazardous Materials, (2019), 366.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2018.12.052
34
Briassoulis D, Pikasi A, Briassoulis C et al. Science of The Total Environment, (2019), 688. Journal of Hazardous
Materials, (2019), 366. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.06.129
35
Samples covered by geotextile successfully prevented fouling(!) See Fig. 16 in this publication
36
Napper I, Thompson R. Environmental Science & Technology, (2019), 53(9), 4775–4783 .
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.est.8b06984
37
Lott C, Eich A, Unger B et al. PLOS ONE, (2020), 15(7). https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236579
38
Disintegration incorrectly taken as a proxy for mineralization (see p. 3, p. 19)
39
Original size in inches
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Referen
ce

S
W

testing
material

shape

media

temperatu duration
re

light endpoint

MARINE
40

ISO527-3 N rectangular
1-2,5 x 15 cm
e ISO527- films & sheets strips (for very
1
<1 mm thick flexible material
length 5 cm) n=5
min

previous
conditioning
23°C, 16 h, 50%
humidity

-

-

tensile strength

ISO1806: N fishing nets
2002

-

-

-

mesh breaking point

ISO
Y Films (26x20 cm) of known field
22766:20
thickness inside framed 2x2
20
mm nylon mesh. Ref: PHB-H 2530 µm

Nat cond

3 y or >90% sfce Nat “disintegration” ass as
lost (photog.)
cond weight loss

Glaukos Y Films
method
(Annex
2)

2 x 15 cm (n=5 30 L aquaria 20°C
W loss; n=10 Inoc.
marine
tensile str)
sediment
interst water.

3d, 7d, 14d, natur W loss, % tensile
al
28d,
strength decrease
(60 d)

photo
perio
d?
dark?

28-60 d

41

Since this is the máximum thickness for which degradability is certified
TÜV AUSTRIA. Document OK12-e (April, 2019). https://www.tuvat.be/fileadmin/user_upload/docs/download-documents/CS/CS-OK12-EN_biodegradable_MARINE.pdf
40
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2.1.1.

Tensile properties

Tensile strength is very sensitive to changes in the molecular weight distribution of the
polymer, such as those caused from hydrolysis of ester bonds. These changes take place prior
to any significant loss of weight.
Since mechanical properties of plastic products are essential for their functionality, standards
for measuring these properties are internationally available (for sheets and films see ISO 5273:2018 and ASTM D3826-18; for yarns see ISO 2062:2009; for fishing nets see ISO 1806:2002).
Tensile properties can be recorded applying a force (stress, σ, in Newtons per section units,
where section is film thickness times strip width) and recording elongation (strain, ε, normally %
of initial length) of the material. The slope of the linear part of the function is called Young
Modulus, and indicates rigidity of the material. Tensile strength is the stress that causes
yielding of the material, losing linearity. The stress required to break the sample is tensile at
break, and the corresponding elongation value, elongation at break. (Fig. 2) 42

42

Lim H, Hoag S. AAPS PharmSciTech, (2013), 14(3) DOI: 10.1208/s12249-013-9971-z.
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Figure 2: Stress strain graph
A simple way to follow up the effect of degradation on a material is to plot the normalized
strain (εt/ε0) vs log time (e.g. Deroiné et al., 201443):

43

Deroiné M, Le Duigou A, Corre Y et al. Polymer Testing, (2014), 39, 70-78.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.polymertesting.2014.07.018
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Figure 3: Time course of mechanical degradation in water using normalized strain (εt/ε0) as
endpoint (from Deroine et al. 2014)

2.1.2.

FTIR (Fourier-Transform Infrared spectroscopy)

FTIR is a suitable technique not only to identify polymers but also to describe changes in their
molecular structure. Peaks in the FTIR spectrum correspond to different radicals in the polymer
chains. Therefore, this technique is useful to follow up chemical degradation of the polymer.
For example, peaks of absorbance at 1710-1715 cm−1 (corresponding to carbonyl groups), 1640
and 830–880 cm−1 (corresponding to –C=C–), appeared in PE after UV and nitric acid treatment,
and decreased during cultivation with microbial consortia (Hasan et al. 2007)44, quoted by Shah
et al. 2008)45. Typical degradation of PE and formation of bands at 1620–1640 cm−1 and 840–
880 cm−1 was also reported by Yamada-Onodera et al. (2001)46., attributed to oxidation of
polyethylene.
44

Hasan F, Shah A, Hameed A et al. Journal of Applied Polymer Science, (2007), 105(3), 1466-1470.
https://doi.org/10.1002/app.26328
45
Shah A, Fariha H et al. Biotechnology Advances, (2008), 26(3). https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biotechadv.2007.12.005
46
Yamada-Onodera K, Mukumoto H, Katsuyaya Y et al. Polymer Degradation and Stability, (2001), 72(2), 323-327.
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0141-3910(01)00027-1
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2.1.3.

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC)

GPC is a type of Size Exclusion Chromatography used to assess the average molecular weight of
polymers after dissolution in an organic solvent such as chloroform. This technique was used by
Ruggero et al. (2021)47to track a decrease in average MW between 2-fold and 4-fold upon 60-d
composting of PLA, PBAT and Mater Bi© samples.

2.1.4.

Surface aspect

Macroscopic (discoloring, yellow coloration, erosions, loss of surface area in films or sheets) or
microscopic visual properties (cracks or wholes in SEM micrographs) are among the first
indications of environmental degradation. Visual inspection must follow strict methods if a
qualitative assessment is intended. On the other hand, biofouling greatly impairs these
observations in natural environments. Fig.4 below shows a PHB film surface Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) micrographs of control (left) and Streptomyces SNG9-inoculated samples
(Mabrouk & Sabry 2001) (Mabrouk & Sabry 2001)48.

Figure 4: SEM micrographs of control and SNG9-inoculated samples of PHB films
47

Ruggero F, Onderwater R, Carretti E et al. Journal of Polymers and the Environment, (2021).
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10924-021-02098-2
48
Mabrouk M, Sabry S. Microbiological Research, (2001), 156(4), 323-335 . DOI: 10.1078/0944-5013-00115
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2.2. Assessment of aerobic mineralization: CO2 evolution
and O2 demand
Aerobic heterotrophs obtain energy from the decomposition of organic matter according to the
reaction:
(CH2O)n + n O2 → n CO2 + n H2O
Therefore, provided the C:H:O atomic composition of the polymer is known, oxygen
consumption or CO2 evolvement provides a measure of the amount of polymer mass
mineralized. For example, for poly-3-hydroxybuthyrate (PHB) with a 2:3:1 atomic ratio, the
stoichiometry of the reaction is:
4 C₂H₃O + 9 O₂ → 8 CO₂ + 6 H₂O
In this context, the theoretical oxygen demand (TOD) is defined as the mass of oxygen needed
to mineralize to CO2 and water 100% of a given mass of polymer. This amount is theoretical
since a small portion of the polymer –or any other organic matter- will be incorporated into
microbial biomass, or transformed into intermediate products such as humic matter. If the
composition of the material is unknown, the TOD can be approximated to the ultimate or limit
BOD (BODL), estimated by adjusting O2 concentration (mg/L) to a negative asymptotic curve
with equation (Beiras 2018)49:
O2 = -BODL (1-e-kt)
where t is the incubation time.
Evolved CO2 can be trapped in Ba(OH)2 and subsequently titrated, or automatically recorded by
using an infrared detector. If appropriately 14C labelled test material is available, 14C carbon
dioxide evolved can be recorded using a scintillation counter. When organic matter is originally
present in the environmental matrix, such as in a marine sediment or a terrestrial soil, then net
CO2 production must be calculated by subtracting the CO2 evolved from the matrix (control
with no polymer) to the gross production.
Biphasic closed bottle
49

Beiras, R. “Marine Pollution. - Sources, Fate and Effects of Pollutants in Coastal Ecosystems" (Book, 1st ed. 2018).
ISBN: 9780128137369
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The equipment used for this test consists of a pack of several amber glass bottles (one of them
shown in figure 5 below) with a pressure sensor cap that automatically measures O2
consumption (Biological Oxigen Demand or BOD) and provides the values in mg L-1 in a LED
screen.
The screening tests in biphasic bottles allows us to measure the biodegradability of different
polymers in seawater following an adaptation of standardized conditions that help maximize
the material mineralization. The bottles are sorted by blanks (ie., with no polymer), positive
controls (PHB) and treatments, with two replicas per group. Having ensured a proper cleaning,
each bottle is filled with culture media, the material object of study (previously micronized ≤
250 µm with an ultracentrifugal mill) and an inoculum.

Figure 5: Schematic representation of a biphasic closed bottle

Table 2 compiles methods previously described to assess biodegradability of plastics in marine
environments by focusing on mineralization of organic carbon.
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Table 2: Mineralization methods to assess biodegradability of plastics in marine environment.
Test

End
poi
nt

testing
material

positive
control
(C+)

water

bacterial
inoculum
added

nutrients

tem
p

duration

Krupp &
Jewell
50
1992

BO
D

2x10
cm
films
“soluble
fraction” of
the film; n=3

PHBV was
100%
biodegrad
ed

distilled
water

raw sewage (2
mL)

no

20°C

60 days

OECD30
6-closed
bot

BO
D

2-10
n=2

Aniline,
Na
acetate,
Na
benzoate

NSW
(coarse
particles
removed)

NO

see pdf

1520°C

0,5,15,28
d
(up to 60 d if
blank
BOD<30% C+
BOD)

ISO
14851:2
51
019
/
ISO
10708
adapt to
marine
by ISO
16221

BO
D
(bip
hasi
c
bott
le)

50 mg TOD
in 500mL;
<250
µm
powder; n=3
/ n=2

crystalline
cellulose
powder,
PHB

distilled
water (<2
mg/L
DOC)
/
NSW
coarse
particles
removed
or ASW

sewage sludge or
soil/compost 15% vol. For env
studies NOT preexposed / NO
(NSW) or mar
inoc. (ASW)

52
normalized :
=OECD306

2025°C

>60% TOD in
C+
or
6
months

ISO
23977-2

BO
D

100 mg/L;
<250
µm
powder or
film, n=3

microcrys
talline
cellul or
cellul filt;
neg
control:
PE

NSW
coarse
particles
removed

NO

0.1
g/L
KH2PO4, 0.05
g/L
NH4Cl
recommende
d, multiple
addit.
possible

Ratto et
al. 2001
(ASTM
54
D5209 )

CO2
pro
d.

10-40 mg in
flasks with
700 mL SW
(normal
PHB); 6 mg
in 100 mL
(radiolab);
n=3

Sucrose
and
or
dextrose

Instant
Ocean

13
marine
microbe strains
from NE Atlantic

2g/L NH4Cl,
0.5g/L KNO3,
0.1g/L
K2HPO4 3H20

30±2
°C

Until no CO2
production,
typically 10-21
d

ASTM
D7473-

Wei
ght

0.5x0.5 inch
(=13x13
cm); n=3 (5

none

ASW
in
aquarium

NSW open flow

-

nat.
cond

180 days

mg/L;

17.5 g/L

-optimized:
increased
nutrients &
buffer

BOD plateau
reached; max
53
2 years

50

Krupp L, Jewell W. Environmental Science & Technology, (1992), 26(1), 193–198.
https://doi.org/10.1021/es00025a024
51
Intended for freshwater
52
Normalized médium is recomemmded for environmental studies
53
Valid if: >60% biodeg of ref mat in 180 d; <20% dif among replicates; <10% biodegr in negative control
54
Ratto’s respirometry is based on ASTM D5209 for sewage sludge (withdrawn) adapted to marine water
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Test

End
poi
nt

testing
material

12

loss

w. det
test)

ASTM
D669117

CO2
pro
d.

particles
<25 mm; 20
mg in 125
mL; n?

chromato
gr.-grade
cellulose
or chitin

ASW
or
FSW from
clean site

YES a min of 10
bacterial strains

0.5 g/L

ASTM
D799115

CO2
pro
d.

Film or plate
5x5 cm, 100
mg buried;
n=3

Cellulose
filter
paper, PE
as C-

Sediment
(ca. 400 g)
plus
saltwater

no

NH4Cl
or
NaNO3 can
be added

OK
biodegra
dableMA
RINE
TUV

positive
control
(C+)

water

bacterial
inoculum
added

nutrients

tem
p

per

.

NH4Cl
0.1g/L
KH2(PO4)

3

ISO1967
56
9 /
Briassoul
is et al.
[34]
2020

CO2
pro
d.

film
or
sheet discs
inside 250
mL flasks;
150-300
mg/L

cellulose
filter
paper

ASW/NSW

YES marine sandy
sed. 0.1-2%OC;
30 g sed + 70 mL
ASW in 250 mL
flask

“can
added”

Glauko
s
metho
d
(Annex
1)

BO
D

100
mg/L
58
TOD

PHB,
sacarosa

FSW

YES
(marine
water or marine
sediment)

OECD306

<250 µm

30°C

10-90
days55

1525°C

CO2
plateau,
max 2 years

30±2
°C

≥90% biodeg
in ≤6 months
(ASTMD6691)

1525°C

until
CO2
plateau, max
57
24 months

20°C

28 d (record
1,3,7,14
d
values to fit a
curve)

&

2x2 cm; n=3
≥1.05 g/cm

duration

be

No Ca or Mg

The first international standard for the assessment of plastic biodegradability in the marine
environment was issued by OECD in 1992 and included two tests, one in an open shake flask
based on DOC removal, suitable for soluble materials only, and other based on oxygen
demand in a closed bottle. The methods are supposed to be specific for marine waters, but in
55

ASTM D7081-05 (withdrawn, no replacement) stated that a non-floating plastic in the marine environment was
considered as biodegradable when 30% or more of the OC is mineralized to CO2 in 180 d at 30°C, and it is
considered as degradable (disintegration endpoint) when max. 30% >2 mm fraction remains after 12 weeks under
ASTMD6691 mesophilic or psychrophilic conditions.
56
Based on ISO14852 adapted to sediment-water interface in sublittoral benthic hábitat
57
acceptability criteria: >60% TCO2 in 180 d; blank CO2<3.5 mg/g sed after 6 months; biodegradation in C+
flasks within 20% of mean
58
in moles of C
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fact the nutrient composition reflects previous protocols intended for continental waters
where pH was buffered by using different phosphorous salts, which is not necessary in marine
water, naturally buffered by the carbonates. Perhaps as a consequence, the nutrient
composition is heavily shifted towards P, more abundant that N, the inorganic nutrient more
often limiting primary production in the oceans. The substances proposed as positive controls
are low molecular weight chemicals not representative for polymers. However, Krupp &
Jewell (1992) (Table 2) introduced the use of the fully biodegradable polymer PHB as
reference material to serve as positive control.
On the other hand, the OECD method used no other inoculum apart from that naturally
present in seawater after removal of coarse (>2 mm) particles. In 2001, ASTM issued a similar
method based on CO2 evolution in a closed system, but the inoculum consisted of a defined
microbial consortium using ten cultured bacterial strains (current version ASTM D6691-17).
Among the many limitations of this method are the need to keep monospecific bacterial
cultures, the lack of environmental relevance of the specific mix of species prescribed, and the
little care placed to identify the strains and in occasions even the actual species of bacteria.
The same year, ISO issued a marine biodegradability standard (ISO 16221:2001) adapting a
previous one (ISO 10708:1997) to marine conditions, but repeating the same nutrient
composition.
Both the OECD and the ISO standards share the threshold of mineralization to consider a
material as biodegradable in >60% TOD in 28 d, or up to 60 d if the blank BOD value remains
within the 30% limit. Unfortunately, subsequent standards (ISO 19679, ISO 23977-2, ASTM
D7781-15) extended the incubation period up to 180 d, which greatly reduces the test
through-put and increases the technical complexity of the experimental set-up. An overview
of the standards mentioned in table 3 (next page).
In 2005 ASTM issued an ambitious standard that prescribed the requirements for
biodegradable plastics in the marine environment unfortunately withdrawn with no
actualization up to date. This standard applicable to plastics with a minimum density of 1.05
g/cm3 focused on three aspects: disintegration, assessed by sieving by 2 mm mesh,
biodegradation, assessed according to ASTM D6691, and lack of toxicity, assessed by a battery
of bioassays using bacteria, algae, invertebrates (Daphnia) and fish. This was the most
comprehensive effort up-to-date to provide methods to classify a plastic material as marine
friendly, since it included i. degradation, which prevents effects on marine fauna such as
entanglement (ghost fishing) and obstruction of digestive track, ii mineralization, which
prevents formation of micro and nanoplastics, and iii. lack of toxicity of the material and its
degradation products. This philosophy is reflected in the GLAUKOS approach explained below
(Section 3).
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Table 3: Biodegradability assessment criteria prescribed in standard methods.
Standard
method

endpoint

benchmark

acceptability

OECD 306 - shake DOC
flask (seawater)
removal

>70% in 28 d or 60 d59

OECD 306 – BOD
closed
bottle
(seawater)

>60% ThOD idem

ISO
14851 BOD and >60% of “ultimate” in 60 d for
(aqueous);
ISO CO2
a material to be suitable as a
16221 (marine)
evolution
reference
biodegradable
compound
ISO
19679 CO2
(seawaterevolution
sediment
interface)

>60% TCO2 in 180 d; blank
CO2<3.5 mg/g sed after 6
months; biodegradation in
C+ flasks within 20% of
mean

ISO
23977-2 BOD
(seawater)

>60% biodeg of ref mat in
180 d; <20% dif among
replicates; <10% biodegr
in negative control

ASTM D7081-05 CO2
(seawater)
evolution
(withdrawn)

Biodegradable when 30% or
more of the OC is mineralized
to CO2 in 180 d at 30°C

ASTM D7081-05 disintegrat
(seawater)
ion
(withdrawn)

Degradable when max. 30%
>2 mm fraction remains after
12 weeks under ASTMD6691
mesophilic or psychrophilic
conditions.

ASTM D3826-18

Material
degraded
specimens

Tensile
(PE & PP sheets properties
and films <1 mm (brittle

is

considered
when
75%
≤5%
tensile

59

the recommended duration is 28 d, but if the blank BOD value remains within the 30% limit the test could be
prolonged to 60 d.
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thick)

point)

elongation at break

ASTM D7781-15 CO2
(marine
evolution
sediment)

>60% biodeg of ref mat in
180 d

TUV Austria, OK CO2
biodegradableevolution
MARINE

≥90% biodegradation in ≤6
months (ASTM-D6691)

ASTM D6954-18 CO2
(soil, compost)
evolution

60% (homopolymers) or 90%
(blends) OC converted to CO2
before ending the test

Glaukos method

>60% of ThOD in 28 d60

BOD

3. GLAUKOS Scheme of assessment for marine-friendly
biopolymers
As above described, a heterogeneous set of scientific tools and international standards are
available to address a variety of issues related to environmental impact of plastics. Those
methods are applicable to a limited set of materials with very specific requirements in terms
of presentation, amount, test duration and environmental relevance. Many existing standards
focus on compostability or degradability in environmental compartments not representative
of marine ecosystems. Even those specific for marine environment pay attention to isolated
aspects (e.g. biodegradation) and ignore others (e.g. ecotoxicological impact).
In this section, within the context of GLAUKOS, which aims to develop sustainable and ecofriendly biopolymers to be used in fishing gears and textiles, an integrative strategy aiming at
the assessment and classification of any polymeric material in terms of its potential impact on
marine ecosystems is presented. This GLAUKOS scheme of assessment includes the different
aspects of plastic impact on marine environments, including:
1. Environmental persistence of plastic objects, which causes a reduction in aesthetic
values, impairment of touristic uses, and chance of ingestion by fauna and obstruction
of digestive track.

60

60% mineralization in 28 d is also the benchmark for a substance to be considered “rapidly degradable in the
environment” in the EU legislation (e.g. classification and labelling of substances)
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2. Physical impact caused by intentionally or accidentally lost fishing gears (ALDFG) or
other plastic materials causing entanglement or marine macrofauna (ghost-fishing),
including mainly marine mammals, sea-turtles and large fish.
3. Ecotoxicological impact caused to marine organisms at lethal and sublethal level by
leached chemical additives and generation of small micro and nanoplastics.
In addition, the components of the assessment are selected to balance sensitivity and
simplicity, in order to warrant high-throughput, reasonable testing times, and costeffectiveness of the tests. In this sense, endpoints suggested can be recorded with affordable
equipment, and test duration is reduced from over 180 d reflected in several standards to 28
d for mineralization, and 60 d for mechanical degradation. This is achieved by improving the
incubation conditions in terms of inoculum, nutrient composition, and other factors that
affect degradation rates, and introducing a step of micronization that speeds up
mineralization rates.
For further development of the present assessment scheme, we strongly encourage a tiered
approach. For example, if a material is not biodegradable then assessment could stop here, or
if a filament is not degradable at microplate scale then no yarn is produced for further testing.
The final assessment scheme can be reflected in a decision making tree.
As anticipated in the introduction, we present in the tables 4a and 4b below the screening
tests performed in order to asses:
1. the inherent biodegradability of polymers in seawater under standardized conditions,
aiming at maximizing their mineralization rates. To this day, on a laboratory scale, we
have managed to develop an adapted method specifically designed for seawater, and
with significantly shorter time frames (and therefore better serving Glaukos' purposes)
but without losing reliability or rigor. This protocol has already been successfully
applied to real Glaukos samples provided by Glaukos project partners I-Coats and
B4Plastics.
2. Mechanical degradation (assessment of tensile properties in closed system at lab
scale). Incubation in 30 L closed system in order to assess kinetics of mechanical
weathering and fragmentation under standardized conditions that should maximize
degradation rates (right inoculum present and no nutrient limitation). Equally, we have
managed to develop an adapted method with significantly shorter time frames.
However, in order to implement that method with Glaukos samples, films and yarns
must be produced.
3. Ecotoxicity for marine models representative of 3 trophic levels, as required by REACH
EU Regulation, and a novel molecular tool to detect endocrine disruption in materials
and their leachates.
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Table 4: Glaukos assessment scheme for identification of marine-friendly polymeric materials
Environmental
problem targeted

Tests (Protocol)

Endpoint

Assessment criteria

1.Environmental
persistence
of
plastic
objects,
28-d
Aerobic
reducing aesthetic
BOD in biphasic Classified as biodegradable if
Biodegradation
values,
touristic
closed bottle
>60% TOD is achieved
(Annex 1)
uses, and chance
of ingestion by
fauna
Filaments/Yarns:
Tier 1: (proposed)
microplate
screening (B4P)

60
d
Tensile
strength (wet test)
Films: ISO 527

Yarns: ISO2062
All materials: Tier Nets: ISO1806
2; 60-d Mechanical
2. Entanglement,
degradation
in
ghost-fishing
aquarium,
upscalable
to
mesocosms
for
large final products
(ECOTOX
Protocol)

Below a tensile strength
threshold harmless to model
target species

internal

Algae: Tisochrysis Algal
luthea;
inhibition

growth Classified as non-toxic if
lixiviate shows <1 TU and gene
expression
of
estrogen3.
Ecotoxicity: Sea-urchin Embryo Sea-urchin
sensitive
genes
is
not
Toxicity caused to Test: Paracentrotus embryo-larval
upregulated
marine organisms lividus;
development
by
leached Fish embryo test: Fish embryo-larval
additives
and Cyprinodon
development
nanoplastics
variegatus.
(Beiras et al. 2018;
US-EPA)
EDC test with C.
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Environmental
problem targeted

Tests (Protocol)

Endpoint

Assessment criteria

variegatus larvae

Table 5: Requirements of samples to be tested in the Glaukos assessment scheme for
identification of marine-friendly polymeric materials
Tests

Original
Sample

Sample requirements

Biodegradation Any
(mineralization presentation
-Powder <250 µm
in
closed
-1 g
bottle)

Incubation conditions

20°C, max 28 d, seawater, closed
bottle (Annex 1)

ECOTOX UVigo
Mechanical
degradation

Film

(tensile
strength tests)

-2 x 15 cm films <250 µm 20°C, max 60 d, seawater, 30 L
thickness
aquariums
-10 replicates

Polymer Group Fiber/Yarn
EUP
Ferrol
(UDC) 61
Mesh/Net

-yarns
ISO2062 requirements

Tier 1: microplate Screening
Tier 2: Up-scaled: 20°C, 60 d,
seawater, 30L aquariums (Annex 2)

-150 mm squares
minimum
distance 20°C, 60 d, seawater, 30 L
between knots: 70mm aquariums (Annex 2) up-scalable to
(aprox)
mesocosms
-10 replicates

Ecotoxicity
ECOTOX UVigo

Any
presentation -Powder (<250 µm)
-20 g62

Algae: Tato & Beiras R. Front. Mar.
Sci. 6:488, 2019.
Sea-urchin: ICES TIMES Nº51, 2012

61

Tests done in collaboration with Mª José Abad, Ph.D, Associate Professor and Researcher at the Polymer Group
laboratory of the UDC (LABPLAST, web: http://grupolimeros.com/).A specific bilateral NDA agreement was
signed, covering exchanges related with the GLAUKOS project
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Tests

Original
Sample

Sample requirements

Incubation conditions
Fish: EPA-821-R-02-14
EDC test with
(ECOTOX, UVigo)

C.

variegatus

62

If particle size is larger, much larger amounts will be necessary. Also the fish test may be limited by the amount
of <250 µm material supplied.
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3.1.

Biodegradation (mineralization in closed bottle)

Screening test that assesses the inherent biodegradability of the polymer in seawater under
standardized conditions that should maximize mineralization rates (20ºC, right inoculum
present and no nutrient limitation). Benchmark to consider a material as biodegradable is 60%
mineralization in 28 d (4 weeks)63.

Figure 6: Biphasic bottles recording BOD by the manometric method

63

This is in line with EU Reg No 286/2011 on classification and labelling of substances, that sets this threshold for
a substance to be classified as “rapidly degradable in the environment”. https://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:083:0001:0053:en:PDF
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3.2.

Mechanical degradation (tensile properties)

3.2.1.

in closed system (lab scale)

Incubation in 30 L closed system in order to assess kinetics of mechanical weathering and
fragmentation under standardized conditions that should maximize degradation rates (right
inoculum present and no nutrient limitation) (Figures 7 and 8). Dark conditions ensure no
interference of photoautotrophic microorganisms.

Figure 7: Set of 30L aquariums prepared to initiate incubation of plastic films for assessment of
degradation. Exposures are conducted in the dark.
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Figure 8: Visual aspect of strips from a compostable plastic bag incubated in the experimental
set up illustrated in Fig. 7. Until day 14 of the experiment no degradation was seen. Between
day 14 and 28 visible differences on the samples occurred evident due to sheets being ripped
off the glass rods, transparent areas in the samples and visible holes

3.2.2.

In open flow (mesocosms)

Incubation conditions could be upscaled to 300 L flow-through system (Fig. 9) in order to
assess degradation under natural conditions (no inoculum, no fixed temperature)
representative of different marine habitats.
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Figure 9: mesocosms facilities at ECIMAT (CIM of the University of Vigo)

3.3. Ecotoxicity (ecotoxicological bioassays with marine
organisms representative of three trophic levels;
microalgae, sea-urchin & fish)
3.3.1.
Ecotoxicological assessment of short-term
toxicity
Glaukos has integrated ecotoxicological testing in the scheme of evaluation of
biodegradability (See Section 3.3), following the pioneer philosophy of ASTM D7081-05.
Ecotoxicity is proposed to be assessed according to current EU’s REACH methodology, which
proposes a specific set of tests to assess aquatic toxicity. The three trophic levels demanded
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by that regulation can be met in the case of marine spacies by the microalgae Tisochrysis
luthea (formerly Isochrysis galbana), sea-urchin (Paracentrotus lividus) or copepod (Acartia
spp) larvae, and Cyprinodon variegatus fish larvae, the three of them standard mmarine
models for which internationally accepted protocols exist Tests with the commercial material
new
Since behavior of plastic materials and sorption/desorption dynamics of chemical additives
may be affected by degradation, it is advisable to cinduct the ecotoxicological assessment
using not only the just-produces plastic, but also after significant degradation in closed system
(7 to 28 d depending on biodegradability).

3.3.2.
Prevention of endocrine-disrupting effects on
marine fauna
Some plastic monomers (e.g. Bisphenol A) and additives (e.g. orthophthalates,
organophosphorous flame retardants, UV filters, etc.) are suspected of estrogenic and
antiandrogenic effects on vertebrates, including fish. Because of that ECHA has ongoing
assessments intended to the restriction of harmful additives, and some of these chemicals
have been banned or limited in Europe for uses such as toys, infant feeding bottles, medical
devices, or maximum migration limits have been legislated for food contact plastic materials.
Examples of some recent legislative initiatives of this kind in the EU are Regulations EU No
975/2009, No 10/2011, No 321/2011, 2016/1416, or Directives 2011/8/EU and 2014/79/EU.
Therefore, we propose the novel use of a fast and cost-effective molecular tool developed by
ECOTOX (University of Vigo) to detect endocrine disrupting effects using gene expression as
endpoint (Fig. 10 below).
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Figure 10: Proposed conceptual roadmap for assessment of polymers in marine environment.
The assessment scheme includes testing aerobic biodegradability, mechanical degradation and
marine ecotoxicity
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5.1. Annex 1 [publication]: “Is a plastic biodegradable in
the sea? A standard protocol to test mineralization in
marine conditions”
Authors: Ricardo Beiras, Sara López-Ibáñez
Ecotox Group, ECIMAT-CIM, University of Vigo, Galicia (Spain)
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5.2. Annex
2
[methodological
publication]:
“Measurement of mechanical degradation of
biopolymers in the form of films and meshes”
Authors: Ricardo Beiras et al.
Ecotox Group, ECIMAT-CIM, University of Vigo, Galicia (Spain)
CONFIDENTIAL

5.3. Annex 3: Inputs and feedback from GLAUKOS
stakeholder labs relevant for WP6
Firstly, a brief introduction to the concept and aims / objectives of the Stakeholder Labs,
stablished within the GLAUKOS project. Two have been set up, one for the fishing gear and
another one for the clothing industrial sector, and both will run for the project lifetime. These
labs aim at stimulating the debate on common challenges for the design of more sustainable
bio-based textiles and will allow us in Glaukos to ensure that our project will respond
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appropriately to the different needs and requirements, barriers and bottlenecks of the two
targeted sectors64.
Overall, it was a satisfactory experience although due to the dynamism in the publication of
notes on the MIRO panel, unfortunately not all of them could be solved live at the event. We
received directly both questions and some feedback when chairing our panel (ie., challenges
for Sustainability, Eco-design, Lyfe Cycle Assessment (LCA) and End of Life) in the two parallel
sessions (ie., ‘fishing gear’ and ‘clothing’). Likewise they were redirected to us from other
challenge panels. Roughly speaking, we have divided them into two categories:
i. gaps to be addressed;
ii. recommendations to be taking into consideration.
Some of the "gaps to be addressed" pointed out to us have already been taken into account in
Glaukos and so was communicated to the stakeholders at that moment. Even so, we also
included them in the table, as they allow us to see the big picture and to cover better all the
areas of special concern for the stakeholders. All is summarized in the tables below:

64

GLAUKOS project, “Deliverable 2.4 - Report on Stakeholders Labs set-up operation 1”
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Table 6: gaps to be addressed

Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
Session
[Fishing Gear (FG) |
Clothing (C)]

Possible
ingestion
fauna? (FG)
Biodegradability
(FG):

Sustainability,
Ecoby design, LCA and Endof-Life

related

- Is there a gold standard
for biodegradability?
- Time and
degradation?

X

rate

Ѵ|X
Fishing gear

of

- Type of degradation, byproducts?
- Microplastics generation
as part of the degradation
process?
Microplastics
bioplastics?

“Glaukos polymers are being designed
to biodegrade to environmentally safe
compounds. i.e. when the Glaukos
fishing nets go through wear and tear,
they
will
naturally
produce
microplastics, but this particles will
completely breakdown in the natural
environment, and so will not
accumulate.
Target
degradation
timeline is >90% within 9 weeks”

from

- Does it need to be
retrieved and brought
back to port for the
biodegradation?
What
about the nets that stay in
the sea?

FG | C

X

- How to ensure proper
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
EOL
recovery
(and
therefore
leverage
circularity) of Glaukos
products?
Sustainability,
EcoEnvironmental
sustainability challenges design, LCA and Endfor the fishing gear of-Life
industry beyond ghost
fishing
and
plastic
FG | C
leakage?

X

Utility (performance)
- How to make sure
complete biodegradability
is achieved / can be
obtained?
Degradation
disappearance?

Ѵ|X
FG | C

until

Polymer development

Material’s
durability)

stability

vs degradability

(or
FG | C

“This feature could be achieved
depending on the material (eg.,
molecules used as building blocks and
polymer’s backbone) and on the
processing (ie. spinning), as lower
drawing ratios produce less crystalline
fibers, which will be easier to
biodegrade”

Ѵ
“In Glaukos partners are working
closely together to measure those
properties and iterating our design
process upon gaining feedback to
ensure finding the best possible
balance between features such as
polymer strength and durability, and its
biodegradability”
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
Polymer development
Material’s
durability)

stability

X

(or
FG | C

Regarding cost, Glaukos does/ will not
cover this matter

vs degradability vs costs
Durability issues if 100%
biobased?

Utility (performance)
Clothing

X

Polymer development

X

Durability of clothing
during washing/ cleaning
(eg.,
reaction
with
enzymes;
temp.,
mechanic)

“One question which did not get
addressed is the biodegradability of
ester-containing polymers once in
contact with eco-friendly laundry
detergents
containing
specific
enzymes. These enzymes can cause the
polymers
to
fragment
into
microplastics in washing machines”

Clothing

Certification
Standards

/
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
X
Quantitative
data
on
release of fibre fragments
during machine washing &
drying to water and air.
Fiber shedding
manufacturing

“(…) regarding the generation of
microplastic particles during both
processes:
Clothing

Those aspects are not yet planned in
the Glaukos project.”

during

Ѵ|X
“Glaukos demonstrators can be used to
perform such tests”
Polymer development

Ѵ
Sufficient battery of (reliable) tests
(In Glaukos) How do we
monitor:
(bio-)degradation,
ie.
features
analyzed,
method(s),
sample
/
analysis through-put

X
Fishing gear

Through-put
related:
for
biodegradation (EOL soln. 1), is limited
because is not an automated process.
Thus, currently is not feasible testing
hundreds of samples, and/or in
differents conditions, as mentioned by
one stakeholder.

Polymer
development;
- Types of tests.
- (to) Meet
requirements

Utility performance
technical

Ѵ
Fishing gear

Technical performance tests (for
mechanical properties, resistance /
strength; weight loss in the case of
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
biodegradation).
- Characterization factors
for new compounds and
chemicals
- Avoid heavy
catalysts
polymerisation.
Antimony for PE

Ѵ
“A large focus of the discussion was on
the durability and performance of the
polymer fibres in their final application
as clothing. Many participating
stakeholders were interested to know
the expected lifetime, performance
and consistency of the materials
produced”

Clothing

metal
for
Eg.,

“In the Glaukos project, the aspect of
sustainable technology is considered.”

Polymer
development;
Sustainability,
EOL
Reciclability and
biodegradability

LCA,

Ѵ|X

(full)
FG | C

Sustainability,
Ecodesign, LCA and EndCombination of materials
(in
relation
with of-Life
recyclability)
Fishing gear

(biodegradability) “is an important
consideration in the design of the
polymer, including monomer selection”

X
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
This question left unanswered
Polymer development
Amenability of (Glaukos)
fishing gear for industrial
shredding or grinding

X
Fishing gear

“We do not yet have an answer for this
question”

Sustainability,
Ecodesign, LCA and Endof-Life
Standardization related:
Biodegradation
of
plastics:
insufficient
standardization
- for degradation in
seawater, including several
water, Tª and salinity
conditions to cope with
diversity of sea water;

Fishing gear

Ѵ|X

- for fresh water.
Sustainability,
Ecodesign, LCA & EOL;
Standards related:
Certification
/
- Controversy is arising on Standards
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
microplastics created from
bioplastics: vision for
regulation, standards on
these aspects?
- Gaps within the current
standards?

“Until now, too many different
standards are available with too little
common ground.”

Fishing gear

- Contribution of Glaukos
to the standardisation and
certification or fishing gear
and coatings?
Unified
Global
certification standards, as
there are too many
'greenwashed'
symbolic
labels/certifications.

- Glaukos as such will not undertake
any steps towards standardization and
certification of fishing gear and
coatings.
- Glaukos can act as an intermediate in
between the market and the
participants in this TC466

Clothing

X

- In materials, how do
compare European vs
Asian standards?

Oekotex label

Sustainability,
Ecodesign, LCA and Endof-Life
Fishing gear

Oekotex
label:
a
voluntary label and there
are no legal requirements
for having it but, if you
fulfil
the
Oekotex
requirements you will fulfil

“Its application to the fishing nets does
not make sense as they are not
clothing textiles.”

Ѵ
Clothing

“Textile trust/ Oekotex 100 standards
are about complying with pollutant
limits in the fibers. The labels refer to
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
most of the EU legislation
applicable for clothing.
- Global clear
recycling labels

clothing textiles. Oekotex 100 testing
of the demonstrators produced in the
Glaukos project would be possible.”

plastic

X
“These problems cannot be solved
within the Glaukos project. It is rather
up to European and international
politics to enforce such standards”

Market/exploitation/
Communication
Related to acceptance
and/or
market
introduction of bio-based
materials and processes:
- hurdles;
- premium/bonus(es) for
green products?

Fishing gear

Ѵ|X
“Clear communication”
“This will be addressed by CEN/TC 466
on “Sustainable fisheries, aquaculture
and fishing gear”65.

“The fishing market has a bad
reputation when it comes to the
negative impact of Abandoned, Lost or
Discarded Fishing Gear (ALDFG)”66..

65

Announcement: “A new CEN TC will develop standards for Life Cycle Management and Circular Design of
fishing gear”; https://www.cencenelec.eu/news/brief_news/Pages/TN-2020-055.aspx
66
Publication of an EU study, approached as a project “ to collate and assess the range of challenges and solutions
in the circular design of fishing gear”:
Study on circular design of the fishing gear for reduction of environmental impacts ( August 19th, 2020).
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c8292148-e357-11ea-ad25-01aa75ed71a1
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Gaps to be addressed
ISSUE / TOPIC

Challenge panel(s)

ANSWER (Addressed in Glaukos? (yes,

Ѵ| no, X)
- Introduction of bio-based
products

Glaukos aims to clear this reputation
by
producing
bio-based
and
biodegradable fishing gear”
Clothing

Ѵ|X
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Table 7: Recommendations to take into consideration

Recommendations to take into consideration
Polymer development challenges
Fishing
The various questions about “durability vs biodegradability (vs cost)” probes
Gear
reasonable concerns about the biodegradative properties costing the fishing
industry, which must be offset in some way.
The wide range of questions regarding the speed, measurement, and certification
of biodegradation, gives us the impression that this is a key concern for
stakeholders.

Clothing

(R) Noting that interest, and as an internal take home message in Glaukos, the
recommendation is that this should be prioritised as a research outcome and
clearly communicated to our industrial partners.
As in many industries, the product’s material requirements depend on the specific
application of that products. (…).
(R) For this reason, it might be necessary to target a particular clothing market
whose requirements aligns with Glaukos polymer properties.
Facing the issue raised about the biodegradability of Glaukos’ ester-containing
polymers once in contact with eco-friendly laundry detergents containing specific
enzymes.

(R) Glaukos’ recommendation is that clear communication about this issue should
be brought to industry leaders, companies, and consumers.
Utility performance challenges
Fishing
The interests of the stakeholders in knowing which tests will be perform on
Gear
Glaukos final products, reflects the importance of this issue for stakeholders.
(R) Noting that, and as an internal take home message in Glaukos, the
recommendation is that this information must be clearly communicated.
Certification/ standardization challenges
Fishing
(R) A roadmap should be made available by all standardization organizations
Gear
which guides the users through the different standards. In these standards, all
relevant parameters concerning degradation should be included
(R) Standards already developed on ISO level as a good base for an EU standard
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(A) Several were mentioned (eg., ISO 18830, ISO 19679, ISO 22403) and the ISO
19679 is quoted earlier on on this D6.1, when talking about degradability
assessment criteria (Tab. 3).
The other ISOs mentioned were reviewed but not considered
(R) Please try not to overlap, it is exhausting for end user so keep ISO as a base.
(A) This recommendation was addressed live during the session, explaining that
In order to prevent overlap, EC launched a standardization request on circularity
and recyclability in general, to group the existing standards, which was working o
a new european standard.
Namely, the CEN (European Committee for Standardization) created a new
Technical Committee TC466 -“Sustainable fisheries, aquaculture and fishing
gear”. Recently established, 1st meeting was on Nov. 2020, this TC will focus on
circularity and sustainability of nets and ropes, among other. The announcement
and some insights at: https://www.cencenelec.eu/news/brief_news/Pages/TN2020-055.aspx
Clothing
(R) Unified Global certification standards, as there are too many 'greenwashed'
symbolic labels/certifications. As stated during the discussion, unified global
standards are necessary to create a benefit for consumers.
Sustainability, Eco-design, LCA and End-of-Life challenges
Fishing
(R) After having ascertained the importance for stakeholders of issues related
Gear
with biodegradation and fishing gear product profile (broad sense), the
recommendation here has two complementary aspects: i.) working to meet the
objectives set in Glaukos and ii.) communicate them properly, that is, according
to the profile of the targeted stakeholder audience (ie., )type to which they
belong in the quadruple helix)
Clothing

(R) One stakeholder suggested To design a composite of two key components---one is biodegradable (to minimize microplastic formation) and another one is
stable might be a solution. The connected bonding should be easily breakable. A
design
sample
see
our
manuscript
in
preprint:
1)
https://doi.org/10.26434/chemrxiv.7257212.v3,"https://doi.org/10.26434/chemr
xiv.7257212.v3"
(R) Changing the perspective of how long something should last if it is
biodegradable
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Market/exploitation/communication challenges
Fishing
(R) make sure that end users are well informed on the properties of the product- a
Gear
simple label might not do without a comprehensive information campaign
(R) Efforts should be made to introduce green materials into the current market.

Clothing

(That being so because the fishing market has a bad reputation when it comes to
the negative impact of Abandoned, Lost or Discarded Fishing Gear (ALDFG)).
(R) It has been highlighted by the participants is the need of transparency,
accessibility and effective communication in the manufacturing sector which may
help provide the required sustainable products.
(R) educational related, trying to instruct and/ or engage stakeholders such as:
- consumers, so their proactively take a stand in keeping the planet clean;
- marketing influencers
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The information and views set out in this report are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of
the European Union. Neither the European Union institutions and bodies nor any person acting on their behalf may be held
responsible for the use which may be made of the information contained herein.
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